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Hemp Oil

 

 Hemp oil is a substance that is

obtained by cold pressing hemp

plant seeds,also known as

Cannabis Sativa.

 

It is an excellent helper in the

treatment of different ailments

such as insomnia, anxiety, stress,

arthritis, seizures, and many more. 

 

Does not conflict with any

medication, products are 100%

natural.
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300 mg Hemp Oil
10% concentration

$399  10 ml $899  30 ml

Benefits
 Developed to reduce

stress, anxiety, insomnia,

headaches, inflammation,

arterial hypertension and

many other discomforts

caused by daily routine.

 

Suggested dose: 5 drops in

 the morning and 5 at night

sublingually. 
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500 mg Hemp Oil
16% concentration

Benefits

$1,299  30 ml

Formulated for people with

semi-severe illnesses, such as

migraine, epilepsy, seizures,

insomnia, kidney,

inflammation, arthritis,

menstrual  pain, among others. 

 

Suggested dose: 5 drops in

the morning and 5 at night

sublingually. 
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1000 mg Hemp Oil
20% concentration

Benefits

$1,699  30 ml

 Created to help reduce the

consequences of people with

autism, Alzheimer's, sciatica,

effects caused by

chemotherapy, vascular

problems, liver fatty,

hypertension, among many

others.

 

Suggested dose: 5 drops in

the morning, 5 in the

afternoon and 10 at night

sublingually. 
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5000 mg Hemp Oil
60% concentration

Benefits

$2,199  10 ml

Thought of and created to

reduce degenerative problems

that require a broader and faster

effect, such as cancer,

Parkinson's, Alzheimer's,

diabetes, vascular problems,

lower back pain, rheumatoid

arthritis , multiple sclerosis,

among many others ailments.

 

Suggested dose: 5 drops in the

 morning, 5 in the afternoon and

5 in the night sublingually .
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MORONEL
Moronel with hemp oil with 16% concentration 

Benefits

$899  30 ml

Effective product for cancer

treatment, high blood pressure,

HIV, cholesterol, diabetes,

among others. 

 

Suggested dose: 5 drops in the

morning and 10 at night

sublingually, or mixing them in

your liquid of choice. 
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TURMERIC
Hemp oil with 16% concentration

Benefits

$899  30 ml

  Formula created to regulate the

 intestinal flora and digestive

system, reduce sciatica pain,

cancer, fibromyalgia, liver

problems, rheumatoid arthritis,

strengthens the immune system,

and more. 

 

Suggested dose: 5 drops in the

 morning and 10 at night

sublingually, or mixing them in

your liquid of choice. 
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GINGER 
Hemp oil with 16% concentration 

Benefits

AND TURMERIC

$899  30 ml

Formula created for people

looking to improve their immune

system against the ravages of

COVID, colds, flu, asthma

attacks, strengthening of lungs,

among others ailments.

 

Suggested Dosage: 5 drops per

morning and 10 at night and in

the drink of your choice. 
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LIBIDO
Hemp oil with 16% concentration 

Benefits

MEN & WOMAN

$899  30 ml

Formula created to stimulate

sexual well-being, taking

advantage of the benefits of

the Herb of  Pleasure

(Damiana), potentiated with

CBD to increase desire and

enjoy moments full of

pleasure. 

 
Dosage: 5 drops in the

morning and 10 at night

sublingually. 
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SLEEP WELL
Hemp oil with 16% concentration 

Benefits

PASSIONFLOWER AND VALERIAN 

$899  30 ml

Formula created to stimulate

sleep and reduce anxiety that

together with the CBD and its

flavor unique to UVA, will help

you feel a restful break.

 

Dosage: 10 drops at night

 sublingually. 
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PETS 150mg
Hemp oil with 10% concentration 

Benefits
Made to improve health of cats

and dogs. Auxiliary in anti

anxiety or stress treatments,

arthritis and inflammation,

cancer, seizures, diabetes,

appetite and vascular

problems, among many others. 

 
 Suggested dose:

 Small and medium breed: 5

 drops in the morning and

night, in their food.

 Large breed: 10 drops

morning and night, in their

food 

 

 

$699  30 ml$399  10 ml



SERUM
Rejuvenating facial serum with 7.5% oil concentration of hemp
 Contains vitamin E and oat extract and collagen

Our serum has a innovative

formula of immediate

absorption, and doesn’t leave

a greasy or sticky feeling.

 

Hyaluronic acid improves skin

texture and helps reduce

expression lines.

 Hemp oil is a powerful

antioxidant and cell regenerator

so together, they will neutralize

the free radicals and will delay

the aging process. 

 

$499  
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MOISTURIZING TONER

 

The TN balancing facial

toner is the first product to

use after cleansing and/or

exfoliating the skin.

Its texture is watery and

very light.

Thanks to its ingredients,

they are moisturizing and

include important active

ingredients for the skin,

uniting in one product,

toning and essence for the

skin

$249  
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BEAUTY
Rejuvenating facial cream with 7.5% hemp oil. Contains
collagen and hyaluronic acid. 

 

Recommended as support for

treatment of Eczema, Psoriasis, Acne

and Rosacea Skin.

 

It is an excellent defense for the skin,

and not only that, it is also an ally with

amazing results to keep a moisturized

and hydrated face.

 

 Its formula is botanical; a bit of this

cream will do a lot for your skin. 

 

 

 INTENSE HYDRATION 

A powerful combination of elements

for a micro-filling effect and visible

hydration 

 

ACTION FOR YOUNG SKIN
 

Ingredient-enriched formula that will

limit the appearance of wrinkles and

 cracks. 

 

$599  
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HELP
Formula contains 7.5% hemp oil.

To relieve pain and increase

mobility; HELP reduces

inflammation and pain causing

 a feeling of relief and comfort.

 

 100% natural formula conformed of

70% DMSO, 22.5% extract of aloe

vera and 7.5 of olive oil hemp.

 

 

These compounds are famous for

their healing properties and

painkilling Effects and have been

used for centuries in burns, scars, dry

skin, blemishes and for eliminating

joint pain. 

 

$549  
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SHAMPOO
Formula contains 7.5% hemp oil.

$249

Shampoo based on ginger,

aloe vera, rosemary and CBD,

using an effective formula to

stimulate hair growth and

prevent its weakening and loss

and strengthen it. 

Excellent product to give shine

and body to hair. 
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HIGH MOUNTAIN COFFEE WITH CBD 
Formula contains 7.5% hemp oil. 

Among the main benefits of

this mixture of high mountain

coffee with CBD, you will have

better mental concentration,

anxiety, tachycardia, and

insomnia effects will be

eliminated, and you can enjoy

it at any time of the day. 

 

$399  
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GREEN TEA WITH CBD
Formula contains 7.5% hemp oil.

Green tea, potentiated with CBD, is the healthiest

drink on the planet. Made up of many antioxidants and

nutrients with great effects on the body, giving as

many benefits such as; improvements in brain

function, headaches, fat loss and weight,

gastrointestinal disorders, headaches, bone pain and

many more. 

 

$299  
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